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Christ And His Church
By BOB L. ROSS

Many folk have little regard
for the church of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Some religionists have re-
ferred to it as a "man-made" and
"human" organization, denying
that there is very much divine
about it. And many who may
not have said as much have
nevertheless acted toward the
church in the same spirit and
"despised" or esteemed it lightly.
Reference is here made particu-
larly to the interdenominational-
ists and unionists.
But the Bible reveals just how

much the Lord Jesus loved the
church and what He did for it.

And when referenc e is
made to the church, understand
that it is to a real church, not the
heretical, imaginery idea of an
invisible something. When peo-
ple start talking about such a
non-entity as a "universal, in-
visible church," one can just
tnark it down that someone has
been listening to some heretical

L 
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preacher rather than reading the
Bible. You can't find anything in
God's Word but a real, visible as-
sembly. Now that is the kind of
assern151y the Book speaks of, and
that is the kind referred to when
reference is made to what Jesus
did for the church. If nothing fa-
vorable is said about the other
imaginery "church," please don't
blame the writer, for he is simply
preaching the Bible, and the
Bible says nothing about it. The
Bible doesn't contain the 29th
chapter of Acts, and that is where
you'll "find" t h e "universal
church" along with all_the other
heresies propagated in our day.

First of all, notice that —

I. Christ Built the Church

Jesus Himself said as much:

"Upon this rock I will build my
church; and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it." —
Matthew 16:18.

The only thing Jesus, while
here on earth, ever built was a

church. He didn't build a mater-
ial house in which to live, for he
travelled constantly and had "no
place to lay His head." He did
not build a business establish-
ment, for He went about His
Fathees work. He did not build
an earthly, material kingdom, for
He said that His kingdom was not
of this world.

It can also be said that He
didn't build a lodge, for He did
nothing in secret, and as you
know, lodgism prides itself on
secretism.

Neither did Jesus build a Ro-
man Catholic church, for Roman-
ism came much later. The same
can be said as to Protestantism.
The only thing Jesus ever built

was a church. And what Christ
built is divine, even though it is
made up of human material. The
church is not man-made, but God-
made.
Christ is the Foundation of His

church. Upon Him are built "live-
ly stones" and each body fitly
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

Out Of The Mail Bog

Dear Brothers John and Bob:
Here is my dollar for April to

be applied on your bills. Not
much: wish I could send more
but do not have it.

—J. E. Abbott, Ark.

Dear Bro. Gilpin,
Enclosed find check for $5.00—

a little help in your time of trial.
Will be praying for you.

—John Rawlings, Jr., W. Va.

Dear Bro. Gilpin,
I get a great blessing from your

paper and enjoy it very much.

E. E. Keeton, Ala,

Dear Bro. Gilpin,
I am so thankful for the Baptist

Examiner. It's a great blessing to
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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pie today!
One of the last pictures of the

godly in the Old Testament is in
Malachi 3. "Then they that feared
the Lord spake often one to an-
other, and the Lord hearkened,
and heard it, and a book of re-
membrance was written before
him for them that feared the Lord
and thought upon his name. And
they shall be mine, saith the Lord
of hosts, in that day when I make
up my jewels; and I will spare
them, as a man spareth his own
son that serveth him" (Mal. 3:16-
17).

•
No great deeds are recorded of

this gathering of His people. They
met as His people in the days
when the Name was dishonored
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

Election Doesn't
Damn

The decree of election renders
no man incapable of performing
spiritual worship, or of believing
and obeying, or of repentance and
salvation. It is original and actual
sin, man's native enmity and hat-
red of God and all goodness, that
renders men of themselves utter-
ly incapable to perform these
truly; and whereas to know in
this world who is not elected, is
a secret in tlie bosom of God
only, as God has never made it
known to any prophet or apostle
or minister or any Christian
whatsoever that we read of, much
less can he be supposed to make
it known to any reprobate out of
hell. Therefore no man can war-
rantably say of himself or of any
other individual person, that he
is not elected, or that God is re-
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

The Unscripturainess Of
"Religious Socialism"

By EDDIE K. GARRETT
Hamilton. Ohio

Let it be clearly understood
that by "religion" we do not mean
Christianity, and that by a "relig-
ious man" we do not mean a
Christian. Someone once said that
the difference between a religious
man and a Christiian is that the
religious man is such by his nat-
ural birth, whereas the Christian
becomes such by new birth, or re-
generation.

There are many religious move-
ments and systems at the present
day which have a form of godli-
ness, but which deny every es-
sential item Of "the doctrine of
Christ' ,(2 John 9). Those move-
ments which have adopted the

r,be naptist axamtner -11141,t
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"PAUL AND THE WORD OF GOD"
"But have renounced the hid-

den things of dishonesty, not
walking in craftiness, nor hand-
ling the word of God deceitfully;
but by manifestation of the truth
commending ourselves to every
man's conscience in the sight of
God." — II Cor. 4:2.
When I started to prepare this

series of messages, I read anew
and afresh the book of Acts twice,
and then I read all the epistles of
Paul, from the book of Romans
through to the end of Hebrews,
very carefully, and I made nota-
tions of many, many Scriptures.
As I did so, I was impressed in a
particular way by one truth, and
that is, the Apostle Paul was a
man of the Bible: To tell you
frankly, I had never before been
so thoroughly-convinced as to how

much Paul preached the Bible as
I was when I made this fresh
study of recent date. We read:
"But Saul increased the more in

strength, and confounded the
Jews which dwelt at Damascus,
PROVING that this is very
Christ." — Acts 9:22.
You will notice the word

"proving." How did Paul prove
,that Jesus was the Christ? Very
simply. He read a Scripture from
the Old Testament on the one
hand, and laid down the character
of Christ on the other hand, and
showed that the character of
Christ coincided and perfectly
fulfilled the Old Testament predic-
tions, so that Jesus of Nazareth
was surely the Messiah of Jew-
ish prophecies. The Word of God
Said that he proved that this was

the very Christ.
Notice again:
"And the next sabbuth day

came almost the whole city to-
gether to hear the WORD OF
GOD." — Acts 13:44.
This is a reference to Paul's

preaching, and it tells us as he
made this first missionary tour,
when he was at Antioch inPisi-
dia, that almost the whole city
came together for one purpose—
to hear the Word of God.

Listen again:
"And the WORD OF THE

LORD was published throughout
all the region." — Acts 13:49.
Notice that Paul preached the

Word of the Lord. And what was
the result? It was published
throughout all of that region.
(Cbntinued on page 2, column 2)

SOCIAL GOSPEL are such of
whom I speak. The relationship
between Economic and Religious
Socialism is as close as the rela-
tionship between "cousins" in a
family. Governments are being or-
ganized into a federation and a
single world-federation of religion
is also well on the way. The Bible
makes it very clear that all this
is the work of Satan.

1. Nature of Religious Socialism

A. It has for its foundation the
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

we,
Does Jesus Care?

Because they are lonely and
discouraged, afflicted people often
wonder whether Jesus really
cares. Remember, esus loves his
own and cares for their needs.
Jesus is sympathetic and un-

derstanding; for He was also hu-
man. He was fully tested and
tried.
We may and must pray to Jesus

for strength and guidance in our
afflictions.

• The Lord will sustain us in
every trial, and make us to tri-
umph.
"As .the Father hath loved me,

so have I loved you: continue ye
in my love." — John 1R:9.
"For in that Ile Himself hath

suffered being tempted, He is
able to succor them that are
tempted." — Heb. 2:17, 18.

"Let us therefore come boldly
unto the throne of grace, that we
may obtain mercy, and find grace
to help in time of need." — Heb.
4:16.

"Who shall separate us from
the love of Christ? shall tribula-
tion, or distress, or persecution,
or famine, or nakedness, or peril
or sword? . • . Nay, in all these
we are more than conquerors
through Him that loved us," —
Rom. 8:35, 37,

iNG RALLY DAY -- JUNE 12TH PRAY - GIVE - ATTEND
AT WILL YOU TELL YOUR CHILDREN WHEN THEY ASK THE PART YOU HAD IN IT?
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A "Program" Pastor Has A Gripe
About Modernism In SBC Schools

HE'S FOUND OUT WHAT MANY OF US HAVE KNOWN
FOR YEARS — THE SCHOOLS ARE ROTTEN

The following letter recently
appeared in the "forum" column
of the Western Recorder (May
10), state paper for Cooperative
Program Baptists in Kentucky.

The Big Move
I write this letter not at my

own discretion but feel led by the
Holy Spirit to do so. If I had my
own way I would not do so for
fear of being "marked" as one
who will not co-operate with the
program. God knows that I have
tried to hold my peace. Paul said,
". . . woe is unto me, if I preach
not the gospel," likewise, "woe
unto me if I keep silent."
I am discouraged, disgusted, and

depressed. Why? Because of the
"big move," as some have called
it. in our Baptist work in Ken-
tucky. What is this big move?
To make Baptist people think
maybe we have been wrong
all through the Centuries. May-
be other denominations and so-
called scientists are right, and
we have been wrong all these
years. Maybe we need to re-
think some of these things. How
long are we going to stand by and
listen to this damnable doctrine
as it tears down the faith of many
of the young people in our schools
and throughout Kentucky?

I have seen the faith of some
of my own people staggered by an
article of one of our seminary
professors concerning eternal se-
curity. Yet, I kept quiet, hoping
that others would work it out, and
I could keep from getting my
hands dirty.

But, now, just recently, I have
heard teachers in our colleges ex-
plain away the miracles both in
the Old and New Testaments. Yes,
I have recently found out that the
Book I have been preaching from
is nothing more than a book of
myths and fairy tales. The chil-
dren of Israel did not really cross
the Red Sea. It was the' "Reed
Sea." Just a little more than a
mud puddle just north of the
"Well of Moses." When the people
of Israel crossed this river the
wind blew the thin layer of water
to one /side. The people of Israel
naturally gave God the credit for
this "miracle," but telling the
sorry they over exaggerated it. I
say "bunk."

Again I heard anoher one of
our seminary professors teach the
theory of "Theistic-Evolution" to
hundreds of our college students,
and my understanding is that he

will tour our colleges doing the
same thing. I heard one minister
say, "This man has torn down
what I have tried to do in
months." Yes, it took only one
morning to put doubt in the
minds of these young people as
to the dependability of-the Bible.

Is it any wonder that I am dis-
couraged, 'disgusted, and . de-
pressed? Who wouldn't be? I am
helping to' support these damn-
able doctrines. I preach one thing
and help support men who preach
another. Yet, if you dare say this
too loudly there will be hun-
dreds of the same type of people
to rise up to defend these teachers
and "mark" those "radicals" who
still believe that old myth that
"in the beginning God" created
man.

When the question is asked to-
day if a preacher or school is
"spiritual," they mean "Do they
still believe in the Bible?"
Am I advocating not supporting

our schools? No, I am advocating
that we increase our gifts to them,
hire people who believe in the
Bible and live by it. Our schools
are our only hope for tomorrow.
What kind of Baptists there will
be in Kentucky in the next gener-
ation will be largely determined
by what our schools teach today.
If they are led to question God's
word and disbelieve its teaching,
the ones responsible will not be
the teachers, but you and I will be
the ones to answer to God. I shall
pray for our work, but prayer is
not enough. ' I will also "cry
aloud, spare not."
Do not misunderstand me, there

are still many Bible believing
teachers in our schools, but the
pressure is increasing on them.
I feel I speak not only for my-

self, but hundreds of God-called
men who believe God's word as
the final authority on all things
and who preach it as though they
believe it. They are also dis-
couraged, disgusted, and depress
ed by this "Big Move."

"Paul And The Word"

(Continued from page one)
We read again:
"And there they PREACHED

THE GOSPEL." — Acts 14:7.
This is a reference to Paul's

visit to the cities of Lystra and
Derbe, and it tells us when he
went to these cities that he
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preached the Gospel.
Then we read:
"And when they had preached

the gospel to that citY, and had
taught many, they returned again
to Lystra, and to /conium, and
Antioch, confirming the souls of
the disciples, and EXHORTING
them to CONTINUE IN THE
FAIT, and that we must through
much tribulation enter into the
kingdom of God."—Acts 14:21,-22.
In other words, when Paul was

at Derbe he preached the Gospel
in that city, and he urged the
people to continue in the faith.
Again we read:
"And when they had PREACH-

ED THE WORD in Perga, tiyy
down into Attalia." -- Acts 14.,25.
This is a reference to Paul's

preaching in the city of Perga,
and it tells us that they preached
the Word.

Notice this, beloved, in .all the
ministry of the Apostle Paul, the
one thing that stands out is the
fact that Paul was a man of the
Book. I have often been impress-
ed by the fact that preachers are
noted for various characteristics.
There is one man whom I think
of just now, whom I recognize as
a good man and a good preacher,
who is noted for the fact.that he
is an excellent man when it comes

THE CLASP OF CONFIDENCE
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to visitation, especially when he
goes into a home where someone
is ill or where there has been a
death. He has a remarkable abil-
ity of comforting people in times
of trouble, and.he is recognized as
such. I don't think he is much of a
pulpit orator, and I do not say
that he is even too much of a
Bible student, but he certainly is
recognized from the stadpoint of
his visitation.
Then there are those who are

recognized as social preachers. I
know one preacher who boasts
of the fact that he has something,
of a social nature going on in his
church organization every night
of the year. To me that is not
much for him to boast about, but
nevertheless he is recognized on
that basis.

As I say, most every preacher
has something whereby he has
gained some fame or some recog-
nition. Paul's fame grew out of
the fact that Paul was a man
who preached the Word.
We read:
"No'w when they had gone

throughout Phrygia and the re-
gion of Galatia, and were forbid-
den of the Holy Ghost to
PREACH THE WORD in Asia."—
Acts 16:6.
The fact that they were forbid-

den of the Holy Spirit to preach
the Word would indicate that
that was the very thing that they
had been preaching. The Holy
Spirit said, "No, not now; this isn't
the time nor place to preach the
Word." So they were forbidden
to preach the Word in Asia, in-
dicating that that was the thing
that Paul majored on.
Noice again:
"And they spoke unto him the
WORD OF THE LORD and to all
that were in his house." — Acts
16:32.
This is a reference to the Phil-

ippian jailer at the time of -his.
conversion. He had asked the dis-
ciples how to be saved. They told
him to believe on the Lord Jesus
(Continued on page 3, column 2)

"FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF' ROME."

Evils Of "Confession'
By CHARLES CHINIQUY

(Selections by L. E. Jarrell,
Lordsburg, New Mexico)

lk • •

CHAPTER FOUR
(Continued)

Next followed a gentleman
named Dubord, who in substance
spoke as follows:
"Mr. President, — I was not

among those who gave the priest
the expression of public feeling
with the energetic tongue of the
whip. I wish I had been, how-
ever; I would heartily have co-
operated in giving that lesson to
the priests of Canada. Let me give
my reason.
"My daughter who is 12 years

old, went to confession as did the
others a few weeks ago. It was
against my will. I know by my
own experience that of all actions
confessions is the most degrading
in a person's life. I can imagine
nothing so well Calculated to de-
stroy forever one's self-respect as
the modern invention of the con-
fessional. Now what is a person
without self-respect — especially
women? Without this all is lost to
her, forever.
"In the confessional everything

is corruption of the lowest grade.
"In the confessional a girl's

thoughts are polluted, her tongue
is polluted, her heart is polluted
—yes, and for ever polluted! Do
I need to tell you this? You know
it as well as I do. Though you are
now all too intelligent to degrade
yourselves at the feet of a priest,
though it is long since you have
been guilty of that meanness, not
one of you have forgotten the les-
sons of corruption received, when
young, your thoughts, your heart,
and your souls like the scar left
by the red-hot iron upon the brow
of the slave, to remain a perpet-
ual kitness of his shame and ser-
vitude. The confessional is a place
where one gets accustomed to
hear, and repeat without a scru-
ple, things which would cause
even a prostitute to blush!
"Why are Roman Catholic' na-

tions inferior to nations belonging
to Protestantism? Only in the
confessional can the solution of
that problem be found. And why
are Roman Catholic nations de-
graded in proportion to their sub-
mission to the priests? It is be-
cause the oftener the individuals
composing those nations go to
confessional, the more rapidly
they sink in the scale of intelli-
gence and morality. A terrible
example of this I had in my own
hcfuse.
"As I said a moment ago, I was

against my daughter going to con-
fession; but her poor mother, who
is under the control of the priest,
earnestly wanted her to go. Not
to have a disagreeable scene in
my house, I had to yield to the
tears of my 'wife.
"On the day following that of

her confession they believed I
was absent; but I was in my of-
fice, with the door sufficiently
open to allow me to hear what
was said. My wife and daughter
had the following conversation:
"'What makes you so thought-

ful and sad, my dear Lucy, since
you went to confession? It seems
to me you should feel happy since
you had the privilege of confess-
ing your sins'.
"Lucy made no answer.,
"After a silence of two or three

minutes her'mother said :
"'Why do you weep, dear

child? Are you ill?'
"StIll

"You
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began to sob again. .
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rejoined:
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his questions. I, however,'
that he was more prune
children. After the less0
give him, be sure that
have only to tell your
that you will be no more

by his endless question,
of you, however, never t"
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never let your poor fat

--anything about it, for he
enough religion alreadY.,
would leave him withou`
all.'

"I could contain
longer. I rose and abruPt''
ed the -parlor. My daughte
herself, weeping, into Tw,
My wife screamed wit'
and almost fell into a
said to my child:
"If you love me, put

on my heart and promise,
you'll never go to
again. Fear God, my clin,
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you everywhere. Remeli;,
day and night He is react)
give us. Never place
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"This my daughter Pi
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DO YOU HAVE CONFIDENCE IN OUR MESSAGE? IS IT THE TRUTH? THEN GIVE US YOUR 'CLASP OF CONFIDENCE."
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cook stove and refrigerator. Here the natives have
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mrrY these heavy loads and seemingly are happy.

l't'ors In Rome

hed from page two)

IrlY wife had recovered
surprise I said to her:

tor a long time the
been everything. and

is id nothing to you.
th a hidden and terrible
en44! governs your thoughts
"lons as it governs your

to the same house with me."

Three other discourses follow-
ed that of Mr. Dubord, all of
which were pregnant with details
and facts going to prove that the
confessional was the principal
cause of the deplorable demorali-
sation of St. Thomas.

If, in addition to all that, I
could have mentioned before that
association what I already knew
of the corrupting influence of that

We need an unchanging aria for the changing

sabbath days Paul reasoned with
them out of the Scriptures, and
it says, "as his manner was," in-
dicating that the manner of Paul's
preaching was that of preaching
the Word of God.
Then again:
"These were more noble than

those in Thessalonica, in that they
received THE WORD with all
readiness of mind, and SEARCH-
ED THE SCRIPTURES DAILY,
whether those things were so."—
Acts 17:11.
This took place in the city of

Berea, and it tells us that the
Bereans searched the Scriptures
to see whether those things were
so. Notice, it says, "They received
the word with all readiness of
mind."
I say, belolied, Paul was a min-

ister of .the Word. It was his spe-
cialty.
Then we read:
"And he continued there a year

and six months, TEACHING THE
WORD OF GOD among them." —
Acts 18:11.
This is a reference to his min-

istly at Corinth, the place where
he. spent a year and a half, which
was the second longest ministry
that Paul had any place. As Paul
preached at Corinth, he taught
the Word of God among them.

Notice again:
'And this continued by the

space of two years; so that all they
which dwelt in Asia HEARD THE
WORD OF THE LORD JESUS,
both Jews and Greeks." — Acts
19:10.

All of these references would
lead us to this truth that Pain was
a man who preached the Book.
I like to be recognized as a man

of the Book. I like to be recogniz-

ed as a man who believes the

Book, and who teaches the Book,

arid who preaches the Book. In

fact, through the years of my

ministry, I think the one thing

that I can say that has been my

"long suit" has been the fact

that I have emphasized the Word
of God.
A Holiness preacher some years

ago made this statement concern-
ing me which I consider the

years. PAGE THREE

In this picture we have about left the Koroba area and
are getting close to the rough jungle country. The footing
is not so sure from here after and the trail gradually gets
worse.

In this picture is our cook stove being carried. It doesn't

look like it would ever do much cooking, here in this picture,

but it is serving us well now. To get these two pieces from

Koroba to our home, I left Tonggi lour area) one morning

about 7. I took about 45 men with me and about 6 p.m. we

returned; the round trip was 26 mites. I took turns at helping

to carry the refrigerator and when we reached Tanggi we

were- tired and beaten. The refrigerator was dropped twice

but it works fine.
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institution given to the world by
centuries of darkness, certainly
the determination of its members
to make use of every means to
abolish the usage would have
been strengthened.

Chapter V—Next Week
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"Seat In Heaven"
(Continued from page one)

could not prove his ownership,
and he had nothing more to soy.
His lips were sealed.
Just so! But for those who have

taken their place under the shel-
ter of the shed blood of the Lord
Jesus there is no uncertainty as
to their place in heaven. Chosen
in Him from before the founda-
tion of the world, they shall as-
suredly be there, holy and with,-
out blame before Him. To Him
be all the praise!

"Paul And The Word"

(Continued from page two)
Christ. But they didn't stop there.
They spoke unto him the Word
of the Lord.
Reading a little further, we

find:
"And Paul, as his manner was,

went in unto them, and three
sabbath days REASONED WITH
THEM OUT OF THE SCRIP-
TURES." — Acts 17:2.
This is the story of the founding

of the church at Thessalonica. It
was founded on a good basis for
it was founded as a result of
scriptural presentation. For three

greatest compliment that I ever
had passed on me in my life. He
said, "If you would take the Bible
away from Brother Gilpin he
couldn't preach a lick." Well, as
I say, he didn't mean to compli-
ment me, but I consider it as the
greatest compliment that was
ever passed on my ministry.
I might add what the layman

said to him at the same time. He
said. "If one of your Holy Roll-
ers were given a Bible, you

.11.++•••++1.+/++41++/++./....P..,/++.11+.1P411.*411.41++1
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couldn't reach a lick." And that

was definitely true. One state-

ment was just as true as the other.
I say to you, I like to be recog-

nized as a man of the Book-. Paul
was that kind.
Then we read:
"For I have not shunned to de-

clare unto you ALL THE COUN-
SEL OF GOD." — Acts 20:27.

This was soken to the elders at
the church of Ephesus. Paul is
recounting and going back over
his ministry, and he said, "I have
not shunned to declare unto you
all the counsel of God." Ephesus
wat the place of Paul's greatest

-ministry. He was there for three

years' time. He hadn't given them
just a portion of the "counsel of
God," but rather he had taught
them all the Word of God.

Lets notice one other reference.
in this connection:

"And Paul dwelt two whole
years in his own hired house, and

received all that came unto him,

PREACHING the kingdom of
God, and TEACHING THOSE
THINGS WHICH CONCERN
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST." —
Acts 28:30, 31.

I say, beloved, you can't read
these Scriptures without the real-
ization that the Apostle Paul was
a man of the Book, and that he
emphasized the Book in every
particular. As a result of seeing
how he did it, I'd like for us to
turn to the epistles of the Apostle
Paul and see just what Paul said
about the Word of God.

THE BIBLE IS THE INSPIR-
ED WORD OF GOD.

Paul would teach us that the
Word of God is inspired of the

Lord. When he wrote to, young

Timothy he said:

"All scripture is given by IN-

SPIRATION of God." — II Tim.

3:16.
Here is a man who spent a life-

time as a missionary, preaching
and majoring on the Word of God.
Now as he comes down to the end

of his way, he writes to Timothy
and says, "All scripture is given

by inspiration of God."

Beloved, I would like to em-

phasize the fact that I too believe

•the Bible is the Word of God. 'I
do not say that the Bible is parti-

ally of God. and partially of man

I do not say that the Bible is par-

tially written by a sovereign God,
and partially written by a finite
man. Rather, I say that all Scrip-
ture is inspired of- God. I would
not put a question mark by any
portion of the Bible, but I would

isay that-from beginning to end, it
is all the Word of God.
(Continued on page 6, column 2)

God's
Sovereignly
By ELISHA COLES

This is an old volume
lately re-issued. It was high-
ly commended by Thomas
Goodwin, John Owen, Wil-
liam Romaine, C. H. Spur-
geon and many others. We
disagree ,with some of the
author's views, particularly
with his idea as to the
church, but on the whole
we heartily commend this
book as a helpful and en-
lightening volume.
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pany order. Order from our
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PAGE FOUR There never was a lime like rzow lo square y9urself god.
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI CONGREGATION

These photos were taken on Bro. Gilpin's recent visit to Springfield, Missouri. Above
is the group that was present for Sunday morning services. (Bro. and Mrs. Gilpin at the
left).

TWO. BAPTIZED

Brother Perry Lamb (left) and Brother Gary Long
(right) were baptized on Saturday afternoon.

The Name

(Continued from page one)
and almost forgotten. Then they
thought upon His Name, they ex-
alted that Name, and the Lord
remembered it. He confessed
them as they had confessed Him
and honored His Name. The days
in which we live correspond in a
remarkable way to the conditions
which prevailed among the godly
remnant of Jews when Malachi
gave the last prophetic message.
Today that blessed and holy Name
is rejected and maligned. How He
is dishonored! Nevertheless God
has His faithful ones who exalt
the Name and give the glace of
prominence to the preeminent
Lord.

The Name! Who can fathom
that Name! '.`God hath highly ex-
alted him and given him a name,
which is above every name" (Phil:
(Phil. 2:9).
"Far above all principality, and

power, and might, and dominion,
and every 'name that is named,
not•only in this world, but also in
that which is to come." (Eph.
1:21). "Being made so much better
than the angels, as he hath by in
heritance obtained a more excel-
lent name than they" (Heb. 1:4).
James speaks of Him as "that

worthy name" (Jas. 2:7). He is
worthy of all praise in heaven
and on earth. He is worthy of all
honor and glory. His worthiness
our ignorant hearts at this time
cannot understand. Nor is human
language sufficient to express
His worth. "Thy name is as oint-
ment poured forth" (Sol. Song
1:3). "He had a name written,
that no man knew, but ,he him-
self" (Rev. 19:12).

And with this Name we are
through sovereign grace marvel-
ously identified. By that worthy
Name we are called. "There is
none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we
must be saved" (Acts 4:12). "To
him give all the prophets witness,
that through his name whosoever
believeth in Him shall receive
remission of sins" (Acts 10:43). In
His Name we are washed, sancti-
fied and justified (I Cor. 6:11). In
His Name the Holy Spirit be-
seeches us, and unto His Name
His redeemed people gather. In
His Name we worship, bringing
our spiritual, sacrifices acceptable
unto God. "By him therefore let
us offer the sacrifices of praise to
God continually, that is the fruit
of our lips, giving thanks in his
name" (Heb. 13:15). In His Name
we commend the exaltation and

the honor of His Name! "God is
not unrighteous to forget your
work and labour of love, which
ye have showed toward his name,
in that ye have ministered to the
saints, and do minister" (Heb. 6:
10). "Whosoever therefore shall
Confess me before men, him
will I confess also before my
father, which is in heaven" (Matt.
10:32).
We hear His voice speaking

from the Father's throne: "Thou
hast borne, and hast patience, and
for my name's sake hast laboured,
and hast not fainted" (Rev. 2:3).
"Thou holdest fast my name, and
hast not denied my faith" (Rev.
2:13). "I will confess his name be-
fore my Father, and before His
angels" (Rev. 3:5). We have a
great opportunity and privilege to
exalt His Name in a day of re-
proach and denial. We have also
His promise that He will keep us
out of the hour of trial. "Him
that overcometh will I make a
pillar in the temple of my God,
and he shall no more go out: and
I will write upon him the name
of my God, and the name of the
city of my God . . and I will
write upon him my new name"
(Rev. 3:12).
"And they shall see this face

and his name shall be in their
foreheads" (Rev. 22:4). Hallelu-
jah! Oh let us be true to His
Name and exalt and glorify His
wherever and whenever we can.

Election
(Continued from page one)

solved not to give him or her a
heart to believe; repent and to be
saved,; because we know God
saves sinners, even the chief of
them, by electing love and grace
(I Tim. 1:15).
The divine decree of election to

salvation never did or could damn
any. God is the alone author of
election and of salvation from sin,
hell, and wrath; damnation is the
alone Consequence of sin, which
would take place if God had elect-
ed none, as naturally as effect
follows cause. The justice of Cod
required that all who actually
sinned, or their Surety, must suf-
fer the penalty.

Election was in Christ to salva-
tion, grace and glory, before the
foundation of the world (Eph. 1:
4). Condemnation or damnation
would never be heard of ifsin had
not entered into the world. Elec-
tion of man to salvation cannot
possibly iñ itself be of any bad
consequence to any creature, any

more than the electio- n of Christ
Or the election of angels is. The
Arminians may with as much
truth and propriety deny the elec-
tion of Christ or the election of
angels, as the election of men to
salvation (Isa 42:1; Mat. 12:18; Ps.
89:3; I Pet. 2:4, 6; I Tim. 5:21;
Jude 6).
The doctrine of election is a

soul-comforting doctrine to God's
children, and hath no tendency
in its own nature to distress the
mind of any man. The dark con-
clusions which the Arminians
draw do not belong to the doc-
trine. The divine Father's loving
the elect with the same love
wherewith He loved His Son, and
choosing them in Christ to be
holy and without blame before
Him in love, must be a comfort-
able doctrine (Jn. 17:21-24; Eph.
1:4). What ensures holiness must
ensure glory; election doth so,'and
glory must follow (Isa. 45:17; II
Tim. ;2:10).
As there is no salvation for any

that have actually sinned, if a
perfect atonement and satisfac-
tion are not actually made to the
law and justice of God for those
sins by Christ; Christ, the elect's
Surety, hath actually made an
atonement and given full satis-
faction to law and justice in the
room and stead of His elect, their
sins being laid on Him, imputed
to Him, borne by Him in His own
body on the tree (Isa. 42:21; 53:6;
40:1-2; -I Pet. 2:24). Therefore
Christ demands their deliverance.
He saves them from sin as well as
from hell (Job 33:23-24; Heb. 7:
25; Jn. 17:24; Matt. 1.:21.
No other doctrine but election

can justify, and no other persons
but the elect in Christ Jesus are
delivered from all charges and
from all condemnation (Rom. 8:1,
33-34). Therefore it is a soul-com-
forting doctrine. Moreover, Christ
prayed for them, and ever lives
to make intercession for them,
and will raise them up at the last
day to be for ever with Him in
glory (Jn. 17: throughout; Rom.
8:32; Heb. 7:25; Jn. 6:39; Col.
3:4; I Thes. 4:17).
As there never was or will be

any final or eternal salvation but
as the alone effect of God's love,
so there never was or will be
any damnation or final eternal
condemnation but as the alone ef-
fect of sin and of God's hatred to
it. —The Gospel Magazine, 1775.

"Religious Socialism"
(Continued from page 1)

false teaching of "the Universal
Fatherhood of God and Brother-
hood of Man."

The Bible teaches that the
whole human race has deseended
from Adam and Eve, and there-
fore, we are all organically re-
lated. God is the father of all
mankind ONLY in the sense of
creation, and we are all brothers
ONLY in the sense that we have
descended from the same human
pair. For anyone to go beyond
this point is to be led astray so
far as to be utterly unable to rec-
oncile the teachings of Christ.
The Word of God very clearly
gives declarations that there is a
great multitude to whom the love
of God was not ordained. (Prov.
16:4, Mal. 1:1-4, Amos 3:2, Rom.
9:21-242 1 Peter 2:8-9, 2 Peter 2:
12 and Rev. 17:8).
B. Another of the basic ideas

behind religious socialism is this
notion: That man's trouble lies in
his SURROUNDINGS and not in.
himself.

The importance of this idea is
obvious, since a mistake here will
cause a person to look in the
wrong place for the cure of man's
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
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cies of healing, etc., were for this
purpose.
Why did Christ raise Lazarus

from the grave? His answer, "To
the intent that ye might believe."
We could go on and on to show
that the whole purpose of Christ's
works was to reveal His identity
with the Father.

We must uncterstand that wel-
fare work is not going to save us.
"Many will say unto me in that
day, Lord, Lord, have we not
prophesied in thy name? and in
thy name done many wonderful
works? And then will I profess
unto them, I never knew you:
depart from me, ye that work in-
iquity" (Matt. 7:22-23).
Many of these are in the class

that denies Christ as the Redeem-
er and tries to substitute welfare
work for Christianity.
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Religious Socialism tends to
obscure or wholly cover up the
absolute necessity_ of INDIVID-
UAL salvation. This it does by
creating the idea that salvation is
a Collective or social affair, to be
accomplished not for each in-
dividual — the God of Abraham,
of Isaac, and of Jacob.

3. Results Of Religious Socialism
(It Endeavors To Break Down

God Ordained Classes)
A. The , Christian and the non-

Christian.
The Bible gives positive teach-

ing that all men do not have the
same relationship to Jesus Christ.
Those who preach the Social
Gospel endeavor to tear down this
truth of God's Word by making
no distinction between those who
are truly Christians and those
who are not. The Bible says, "Be
ye not unequally yoked together
with unbelievers: for what fel-
lowship hath righteousness with
unrighteousness? and what com-
munion hath light with dark-
ness?" (2 Cor. 6:14).
This verse teaches that there is

as much difference between the
Christian and the non-Christian
(even though the latter may be
religious) as there is between
light and darkness. The real
Christian loves different things in
life than the non-Christian. The
Christian's whole being is center-
ed around Jesus Christ and the
non-Christian's whole being is
centered ' around himself. They
don't go to the same places, nor
use the same language, nor think
the same thoughts. The Christian
person will ever show a desire to
know the will of his Father in
everything and to follow that will
when it is made known. He will
not be found walking continuous-
ly in stubborn rebellion against
truth. In the above mentioned
text we are admonished by the
Lord not to have fellowship with
the non-Christian. How unlike the
teaching of the Social Gospelers.
B. Male and female.
The Bible makes quite a dis-

tinction between the male and
the female which many people
have absolutely done away with.
What right has anyone to take
any of God's truth and treat it
in such manner? No man has this

right anti the offender will be
dealt with by the Lord. Times
and customs may change but
God's Word never changes. What
God has to say concerning the
man and the woman in the New
Testament is very much fixed
and we need to square to it. The
Bible puts many restrictions upon
the woman and the religious So •
cialists would tear it down for
they have the idea that every-
one must be equal in every re-
spect for things to be right—
all should make the same wage,
go to the same places, etc. All
those who have been born again
have the same relationship to
Christ as far as their being justi-
fied is concerned, but in fulfill-
ing their duties in this life there
is a difference. (Gal. 3:28).

Some of the things that worn-
en.are forbidden to do are:
(1) They are forbidden to-teach

men. (I Tim. 2:12).
(2) They are forbidden to act

in any capacity that involves the
evercise of authority over men
(I.Tim. 2:12).
(3) They are forbidden even

to speak in the church. (I Cor.
14:34-35).
I cannot agree with those who

try to read into these verses the
idea that they do not demand a
complete silence, or that they just
deny the right to debate, or that
they do no more than instruct
the woman not to cause a com-
motion.

(4) They are not to appear in
the services with uncovered heads
(I Cor. 11:3-10).

There is a DUAL covering
spoken of in these verses. A wom-
an's hair is given her as a na-
tural covering and to cut it would
be wrong.

The Bible gives us the reasons
for these prohibitions. They are:
(1) The deception of the wom-

an in the fall. (I Tim. 2:14).

(2) The priority of Adam in
creation (I Tim. 2:13).

The modern day woman has
left the home for a secular job.
God created woman for the home
and to bear children, but she
doesn't want this. She has put
herself on the equal of man. But
God says she is not equal (I Peter
3:7). The husband is the HEAD
of the wife and the wife is to
be in subjection to him. Also
there are many men who have
not taken the headship which
they are commanded to.

C. Distinction of the races.
The question of de-segregation

has been something the Socialists
and even the Communists want
to bring to pass. They would
tear down the natural barrier
that God has fixed. I am for
segregation because Cod was the
original segregationist. While the
Bible contains no clear mandate
for or against segregation as be-
tween the white and negro races,
it does furnish considerable data
from which valid inferences may
be drawn in support of the gen-
eral principle of segregation as
an important feature — Divine
purpose and Providence through-
out the ages.
There are many other fields

in which the Social Gospelers

Do You Live On
One Meal A Week?
At a prayer meeting some time

ago, a brother prayed that the
Lord would bless those who were
at home on beds of sickness and
sofas of wellness. The last words
were unexpected, but very need-
ful. Certain of our friends prac-
tice the art of tarrying at home,
but I fear they do not divide the
spoil. As to midweek services,
they are regarded as tasks more
than privileges by many profes-
sors. They live on tIne meal a
week.

—C. H. S.

HIS HANDS
I am so safe in His gentle hands,
Nor Would I ask•to be free;
The hands that were laid on the children's heads
Will tenderly deal with me.
Hands that succored and hands that served,
That fed -the hungry with bread;
Hands that gave to the blind their sight,
Hands that raised from the dead.
0 beautiful hands of my living Lord!
I shall see in eternity —
Indescribable love—my name engraved
In those hands which were pierced for me!

—Martha Snell Nicholson

would try to do away with the
distinction that God has made.

The Bible makes plain that in-
stead of a perfect social order
being created, human society will
deteriorate continually clear down
to the end of the age. (See 2 Tim.
3:1-5). Christianity was never de-
signed to produce a perfect world.
Its mission is to rescue from a
doomed world all who by grace
receive Christ as Saviour and
Lord. Amen.

Faith Vs. Doubt
Doubt see the obstacles;
Faith sees the way!

Doubt sees the darkest night;
Faith see the day!

Doubt dreads to take a step;
Faith soars on high.

Doubt questions, "Who believes?"
Faith answers, "I!"

"Mother" Rome And Her Daughters
Are Gelling Closer And Closer

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —(RNS)
— Christians — both Protestants
and Catholic's — should unite in
prayer for the coming Second
Vatican Council just as they did
for the World Council of Church-
es Assembly in New Delhi, India,
a well-known Protestant church,
man said here.
Dr. James E. Wagner, retiring

president of the Evangelical and
Reformed Church, made this ap-
peal for unity, at a luncheon of
the United Church Women of the
Greater Philadelphia Council of
Churches.
He said the 'Second Vatican

Council will be the "big Christian
event" of 1962, just as the New
Delhi Assembly was the major
event of 1961.
"If we neglect to hold up this

Ecumenical Council (Vatican
Council) in our prayers we shall
not only be something less than
Christian, we shall be really un-
Christian," Dr. Wagner said.

"There is every reason to be-
lieve," Dr. Wagner continued,
"that the New Delhi assembly was
the object of Roman Catholic
prayers, both public and private."
"Moreover, for the first time,

there were official Roman Catho-
lic observers in attendance," he
added.

Before the World Council as-
sembly several European Catholic
prelates asked members of their
Church to pray for the assembly.
Dr. Wagner was a delegate to

the assembly and is a former
member of the World Council's
policy-making Central Committee.

Referring to the Roman Catho-
lic-Protestant "dialogue" of the
last several years, Dr. Wagner
called it a "good omen of a gen-
uine effort to assuage the bitter
antagonism which in other days
have existed between these two
great segments of the followers
of Christ." •

Appreciated Letters
Dear Bro. John and Family:

Just a line to let you know I
still think of you people real
often and wish you all of God's
richest blessings.. Here's $50.00.
Use it for His Glory!

C. W. Springer, Mich.

Dear Bro. Gilpin:
Enclosed find $2.00 for The

Baptist Examiner. We thank God
for it. Don't see how we could
get along without it, so let us
keep it going out. We are praying
for you as you labor for the Lord.
Hope to see you one of these days
and talk a spell.

Jess Whalen, Ohio

Dear Bro.:

I have noticed in TBE your
plea for money and never realized
it was needed so urgently as for
you to write and make a personal
request. I don't support all the
pleas and requests I hear but
know your standing and thank
God for it. I don't want to try
to offer an excuse for not giving
more, but I work as a brick ma-
son, and most of all the work
I have is outside, so I have been
hampered by weather. (Not to
complain). My prayer and heart's
desire is that TBE may be still
coming at the rapture. Lay hold
of God's promises and remember
He will provide.

—Eugene Dunkle, W. Va.
•••••••••••11,111..W•••••••••••••••••••••••111,•11...10,11..,..01,411•411,figns••••••••••

Rise of the Cults
By W. R. Martin

$1.50 (paper-bock)

$2.50 (cloth)

Send Payment
With Order

Add 15c—Postage

Discusses the rise of Christian kr.
ence, Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormon.
ism, and other cults of recent origin,.
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MORBUS

SABBATTICUS
Suray sickness, or morbus

sabbatticus, is a sickness peculiar
to church members, and it returns
every first day. There will be no
suggestion of the disease until
(Sundt.y) morning, and without
the least difficulty it can be de-
veloped very quickly.
The symptoms vary, but the

disease never interfers with the
apOetite. It never lasts more than
tWenty-four hours, and Often
much less. It is never necessary
to call a doctor, yet the -disease
is very contagious. No symptoms
are felt on Saturday night, but
the attack comes on suddenly on
Sunday morning. •
The patient awakens as usual,

feelir4 well, and eats a hearty
breakfast. About nine o'clock the
attack comps on, and usually lasts
until noon. And in the afternoon,
the patient is much•improved and
is able to take a ride and read
the Sunday papers.
• The aftermath is that on Mon-
day morning the patient who is
subject to Sunday sickness is out
bright and early, meeting friends
at the drug- store corner and at-
tending to business with the usual
interest and pep. This strange di-
sease has proven very much of
an epidemic. IA nearly every com-
munity there will be many cases
every Sunday.

4••••••

Out Of The Moil Bag

(Obritinued from page one)
me. It shows me many truths of
the Word of God. I pray that it
may continue for a long time. I
hope this contribution to the Bap-
tist Examiner will`be useful.

Sandra Linton, Wash.

* * *
Dear Bro. Bob: '
Thank you so much for the good

radio message Sunday. It's been
a lorg time since you folks heard
from me, but not because I don't
think of you all, for I do quite

often. I hear all the Sunday

morning broadcasts and appreci-

ate very much their being on the
air, as I don't have much privi-

lege of getting out where the
Word of God is preached, as my
health is .very poor lately. Give

my regards to Ruth and the bab-

ies, and you all come out and see
us.

Mrs. John Sark, Jr., Ky.

* * *
Dear Brethren:
Enclosed is a small offering for

your paper and your work. May
you -Jive long and stand for the
truth. I love your paper's stand on
-Bible doctrines. I once thought
that Bob was young and perhaps
precocious, but now I believe that
he :LS: profound in his teachings
and a leader to be relied on in
the fight against Bible deleters
and modernistic tendencies of

The Five Points

Of Calvinism
By FRANK B. BECK

/0 Psges 50c

Payment Must Accompany
Order.

Cr:e of the most Scripture-
packed discussions on this
pebject available anywhere.
Diffioult passages carefully
considered, with an index to
Scriptures and subjects dis-
r.:sseci.

order from Our Book Shop
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our time. May our Father bless
both of you and your paper and
use all of you to His glory.

W. M. Benge, Ind.

* * *
Enclosed is a small amount of

money to help you carry on your
good work for the Lord. I re-
ceive and read the Baptist Exam-
iner each week and believe whole
heartedly in the things printed in
it. Keep up your good work for
the Lord.

James M. Brasher, Jr., Ky.

* * *
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
I am enclosing $10.00 to be

used to keep the Baptist Exami-
ner in the -mail. May all of God's
chosen people be impressed with
the necessity that the Baptist Ex-
aminer must continue its battle
against the heresy and apostacy
that is sweeping the world today. I
pray that His Spirit will move us
all to pray earnestly and fervent-
ly that it will continue. May the
blessing of a Sovereign God be
upon you and your efforts and
upon His people everywhere.

Everett Robbins, Ohio

"Paul And The Word"

(Continued from page 3)

THE BIBLE, IS INDESTRUC1
TIBLE.

Paul says that the Bible is in-
destructible. Listen:
"Wherein I suffer trouble, as

an evil doer, even unto bonds;
but THE WORD OF GOD IS NOT
BOUND." — II Tim. 2:9.
Paul was in bondage. He could-

n't move about as he wanted to.
He was locked up in jail, and they
were getting ready to send him
into eternity. In just a little while
Paul's life was snuffed out. He
was bound and he couldn't move
about, but he said, "The Word of
God is not bound."

Believe me, beloved, when I
tell you that the Word of God is
indestructible. You can't destroy
the Word of God. It is not poss-
ible that it might be bound. I like
to remember this fact that we
have a Bible that you cannot de-
stroy.
I think of that Roman emperor

of the Second Century who
thought he succeeded in the des-
truction of Christianity, and in
the removal of Christians from
the face of the earth.He thought
he had succeeded in the destruc-
tion of the Bible and the churches
)of Jesus Christ to the extent that
he had a medal struck in his hon-
or. On one side he made the
statement that he had destroyed
the Bible-and Christianity, and on
the other side he said that the re-
ligion of the gods is now restored.
I wonder, beloved, what that

Roman emporer would think if he
could come back tonight and look
around even in this little service
and find nearly everybody with a
Bible on his lap, following with
me in the Word of God. I tell you,
the Word of God can't be bound.
The Word of God is an indestruc-
tible Book.

III

THE BIBLE IS PROFITABLE.

Paul would teach us that the
Bible is a profitable book, for he

"All scripture is given by in-
spiration of God, anti is PROFIT-
ALE for doctrine, for reproof, for

correction, for instruction in

righteousness: That the man of

God may be perfect, thoroughly

furnished unto all good works."—

II Tim. 3:16, 17.

Some b6oks that you might

read are of but very, very little

profit. Some books, I think, are a

harm and a detriment to you. I

SUPPOSE - -

am sure that the majority of mod-
ern fiction and modern books that
are published today, are detri-
mental to the morals and to the
ethics of the individual who reads
them. However here is a book
that is profitable. Paul says it is
profitable for four things.
In the first place, Paul said that

it is profitable for doctrine. How
are you going to know anything
about doctrine if you don't under-
stand the Bible? How would you
know that you were "chosen" of
God in Christ Jesus before the
foundation of the world if it were
not for the Bible? You would
never learn that from human rea-
soning. You would never learn
that by talking with ordinary in-
dividuals who haven't been
taught of the Lord. Beloved, I
tell you, you only learn doctrine
through the Word of God. The
Bible is profitable for doctrine.

Also the Bible is profitable for
reproof, for correction, and for
instruction. Paul says that he
wants every man of God to be
perfect, thoroughly furnished un-
to all good works. So I say Paul
who was-a man of the Book, who
emphasized the Bible in all of his
ministry — this man Paul looked
back at the close of his life in sub-
stance and said to young Timothy,
The Bible is a profitable book.
It is a book that is given that we
might profit thereby.

IV

THE BIBLE IS TO BE
PREACHED.

Paul would teach us that the
Bible is to be preached, for he
said:
"PREACH THE WORD; be in-

stant in season., out of season; re-
prove, rebuke, exhort with all
longsuffering and doctrine. For

the time will come when they wilt

not endure sound doctrine; but

after their own lusts shall they

heap to themselves teachers, hav-

ing itching ears." — II Tim. 4:2,
3.

Notice, Paul says the time is
coming when people are not going
to endure sound doctrine. Well,
I think we came to that place a

THE CLASP OF CONFIDENCE
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long time ago. In fact, I think we

have already reached the place

where the majority of people

don't want sound doctrine today.

The majority of people show

that they are not interested in

sound doctrine, for the simple

reason that they put up with so

much in their churches that is not

sound doctrine. Paul said the time

would come when they wouldn't

endure sound doctrine; therefore

he urges us to preach the Word.

I tell you, beloved, the Bible is

to be preached. Every time in my

life that I have taken part in the
ordination of a minister I have

always tried to emphasize this

truth that the Word of God is

what the candidate is to preach,

and if he doesn't know it, then he

has no business to be ordained.

I remember a few years ago a

man came up for ordination, and

I was present as one of the or-

daining council. I was asking the
questions of this man, probing

him for his doctrinal soundness.
Another man spoke up and said,
"Does the candidate believe in
tithing?" The man said, "Yes, I
believe in it." Then the man pro-
ceeded with a second question

 •1••••••••••••••••.M.10.+10,10.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11....../.........•

The House Of God
"Come . . . that my house may be filled"

(Luke 14:23)

The great Jehovah, from His Glorious Throne
Stoops down to make His Love and Mercy known;
And bids the chosen tribes of Israel meet
When He reveals the glories of His feet.

Remember, every time the House of Prayer
To hold communion with the heaVen-born race,
Is open for the saints, the Lord is there,
And give them from His fulness, grace for grace.

See! Satan's slaves to scenes of riot go,
By day and night, through rain, or hail, or snow'
And shall some visitor, or worldly care,
Detain believers from the House of Prayer?

Forbid it, Lord revive Thy people's zeal,
The lukewarm plaque among Thy children'heat

Ye heirs of bliss, whom Jesus often meets,
Whene'er His House is open, fill your seats.

Jehovah loves the Temple of His Grace
More than the tents of all His chosen race;
Blest is the man whose seeking spirit waits

On all the means of grace in Zion's gates.

—J. Irons

and said, "Does the candidate

practice tithing?" He said, "No,

I don't." Then he asked the third

question. He asked, "Will the can-

didate explain how he believes

in tithing and yet says that he
doesn't practice it, and will he
promise to practice it henceforth
if he says he believes in it?" The
man said: "No, I will not prom-
ise to practice it in the future." I
said, "Brethren, so far as I am
concerned, I step aside from this
ordaining council, for any man
who says that he believes a por-
tion of the Bible but doesn't try
to practice it and will not promise
to practice it in the • future, I
would have no part in his ordin-
ation." I took my Bible, walked
out, got in my car and drove home.

Beloved, I say to you, the Word
of God is to be preached, and if
a man doesn't believe it enough
that he is going to preach it, and

if he doesn't believe it enough

that he is going to practice it, he

has no business to be ordained.

The Bible is to be preached.

V
THE BIBLE BRINGS KNOWL-

EDGE OF SALVATION.

How is a man going to be saved
if he doesn't hear the Word of
God. Listen:
"So then faith cometh by hear-

ing, and hearing by the word of
God." — Rom. 10: 17.
"In whom ye also trusted, after

that ye heard the word, of truth,
the gospel of your. salvation." —
Eph. 1:13.
Now when were these Ephes-

ians saved? When did they trust?
It was after they had heard the
AVord of Truth.

, "But we are bound to give
thanks alway to God for you,
brethern beloved of the Lord, be-
cause God hath from the beginn-
ing chosen you to salvation
THROUGH sanctification of the
Spirit and BELIEF OF THE
TItITH; Whereunto he called you
by our gospel." — II Thess. 2:13,
14.
"And that from a child thou

hast known the holy scriptures,
which are able to MAKE THEE
WISE UNTO SALVATION
through faith which is in Christ
Jesus." — II Tim. 3:15.
How is a man saved? By the

Lord Jesus Christ. How does he
learn about Jesus? Through the
Word of God. It is the Scriptures
that make him wise unto salva-
tion.

Beloved, I can't read verses
like these without the realization

that it is the Bible that brill

knowledge of salvation.
why it is that I believe ir.!. 1
to support Brother Fred

in New Guinea. I believe

porting him for the simPleci
that I know he will ere°
Word of God. I tell you,,

sister, nobody in New Gt1
be saved unless he he
Word of God. These ver0

indicate that to us. That Is,

is that I believe in sell
THE BAPTIST E%.,,
every week. That is
that I believe in our ravi'"
istry. I tell you, I believe
preaching of the Word of
cause as the Word of
preached, it is the VI°
brings the knowledge 0'

tion.
VI

THE BIBLE MAKE°
SOUND.

Paul makes it clear that

Bible that makes nle0
Listen:

"For there are manY
vain talkers and deceiveris'

(Continued on page 7, C°
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`"-'S"! How does the very
overflow with exceeding

:lees and light and joy and
ead life, filling the air with

like precious ointment
forth; irradiating the mind

a gl°rY of truths in which no
li att live; soothing the wounds
e heart with a balm that

'•,,the sharpest anguish into
so'lls Peace; shedding through

a cordial of immortal

btst1S! the answer to all our
the spring of all our cour-

ti;'e earnest of all our hopes,
kerto omnipotent against all

the remedy for all our
tsilezs, the supply of all our
the fullness of all our de-

41JS! melody to our ears, al-
lovely to our sight, man-

th,9t1r taste, living water to
n'tst, our shadow from the

refuge from the storm,
Or of fire by night, our

ill'ititinued from page 6)
eY of the circumcision,:
LThouths must be stopped,
ii:DDert whole houses, teach-

Which they ought not,
lucre's sake. This wit-

true. Wherefore rebuke

4inaly, that THEY MAY
"b in the faith." — Titus
L,13.

tells us that there are false
I's in the world, and these
14eachers are teaching
that they ought not to

ttcl they are subverting
to uses. He says that if you

Ittv'toli them, there is only
do it, and that is to

4'e1i sharply - that they
at'stIncl in the faith.

lith°,ften been called to my
to'by even my own friends
Ittletimes we lose people as
liAl5t,rebuking them through
'‘-"TIST EXAMINER. It

iteaid, "Now if you rebuke
lk,Vidnal, you'll just drive4-Y from you and you'll
• 
'
able to reach him." Well,

t/0 15 so in some cases, but
t 1-eve this: In theo

1411 it,is Scripture, if you
lit,;qte him, he is going to
Ito' and farther and farther
tv:a the truth, and further-

though he may con-
y error — even thoughg t inad as a result of the
or-41:1 may continue on in

'14,'Way from the things of
Will be many others

totoeue warned thereby and
to a knowledge of the

tivt,r1

11.411‘41' I come back to this
tl to saYis that it is the Bible

Inake men sonnd. Be-
L yth/r1 1-1 I say that there

that will make a
the faith like a re-

the Word of God. '
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morning star, our sun of right-
eousness.
JESUS! at the mention of

whose Name every knee shall bow
and every'-tongue confess.
Jesus! our power; Jesus! our

righteousness; Jesus! our sancti-
fication; JESUS! our redemption;
Jesus! our Elder Brother — our
blessed and only Redeemer. Thy
Name is the most transporting
theme of the Church, as they sing
going up from the valley of tears
to their home on the mount of
God: Thy Name shall ever be the
richest chord in the harmony of
heaven where the angels and the
redeemed unite their exulting,
adoring songs around the throne
of God and the Lamb.
JESUS! Thou only .canst in-

terpret Thy own Name, and Thou
hast done it by. Thy works on
earth and Thy glory at the right
hand of the Father.

any two edged sword, piercing
even to the dividing asunder of
soul and spirit, and of the joints
and marrow, and is a DISCERN-
ER of the thoughts and 'intents
of the heart." — Heb. 4:12.
Paul says that the Word of

God is quick and powerful, and
and that the Bible is a "discern-
er" of the thoughts and intents of
the heart. Now the word 'dis-
cerner" means "a, critic." This
verse then declares that the Bible
is a living, powerful critic, or it
is a lively critic.
We are living in a day when we

hear a great deal about higher
criticism. For the last 25 or 30
years modernism has become
more and more prominent in our
churches, and as a result our
churches have become less and
less doctrinally inclined. Many,
many preachers refer to what
they say against the Bible as
higher criticism of the Bible.
Well, what those individuals need
is not to criticize the Bible, but
to stand- still and let the Bible
criticize them, for this text says
that the Bible is a living, power-
ful critic, or a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart.
I tell you, instead of men criticiz-
ing the Bible, they need to pause,
and read, and meditate, and let
the Bible criticize them. •

VIII
THE BIBLE IF REJECTED RE-

SULTS IN DAMNATION.

Paul says:
"That they all might be DAMN-

ED WHO BELIEVE NOT the
truth, but had pleasure in WTI--

righteousness." — II Thess. 2:12.
Notice, the individuals who do

not believe the truth will be
damned.
A man said to me sometime

ago, "Brother Gilpin, I don't
agree with you on the Bible at
all. I don't believe much of the
Bible, but I think I am saved."
I never shall forget that fellow's
conversation. He went so far as
to say that he doubted that he
believed half the Bible is I be-
lieved it, but that he thought he
would be saved. I asked him what
he didn't believe, and when he
started talking, I doubted, too, if
he believed half of the Bible. The
fact of the matter is, I think he
believed that there was a cover
on the front and a cover on *the
back, but so far as the contents
between the covers, he didn't
have much faith in any of it. Well,
we agreed at least on one things,
that the Bible had two covers —
the front and the back, but so
far as the inside was concerned,
we certainly didn't find much in
common.

cell in /he -dark than go alone in the ROIL

I I
IN THE ism CENTURY THE GREAT
FRENCH INFIDEL, VOLTAIRE, PRO-
PHESIED THAT, WITHIN A •
HUNDRED YEARS FROM
THE TIME WHEN HE
WROTE ,THE BI.E WOULD
BE AN OBSOLETE BOOK
AND WOULD GO EN- •
TIRELY OUT OF
CIRCULATION...

that man was saved. In fact, I
don't believe any man is saved
who rejects the Word of God, be-
cause the Bible says, "That they
all might be damned who believ-
ed not the truth." Now I don't say
that a man has to agree with me
in everything that I preach to be
saved, but I will say this: I just
don't believe any individual is
saved who rejects the virgin
birth, and the deity, and the blood
atonement, and the resurrection,
and the inspiration of the Bible,
and the truth of the church, and
the second coming, and practical-
ly all the great teachings of the
Word of God. I tell you, beloved,
this text says that if they clai not
believe the truth, they shall be
damned.

Listen again:

"Then Paul and Barnabas wax-
ed bold, and said, If was neces-
sary that the WORD OF GOD
should first have been spoken to
you: but seeing YE PUT IT
FROM you, and judge yourselves
UNWORTHY OF EVERLAST-
ING LIFE, low, we turn to the
Gentiles." — Acts 13:46.

This is similar to Alford's Greek
Testament and is intended for those
who know nothing of the Greek and
cannot read it. It is o huge volume of
nearly 2,000 pages, yet cost only
$5.00. The boy of the age!

TODAY WITH EVERY TICZ
OF YOUR WATCH A BIBLE
ROLLS OFF THE PR.ESS,/

Paul was preaching at Antioch
in Pisidia and the people had re-
jected the Word of God. Paul said
when they rejected the Word of
God, that they judged them-
selves unworthy of everlasting
life.
Beloved, a man isn't saved if

he doesn't have everlasting life,
so when he rejects the Word of
God, he at the same time judges
himself unworthy of everlasting
life. I tell you, I believe with
all my heart that the man who
rejects the Bible is on his way
to Hell and is as sure of Hell as
though he_were already roasting
in the flames thereof. .

THE BIBLE SHOULD BE
PREACHED WITH BOLDNESS.
Paul indicates that we are to

preach the Bible with much
boldness, for he says:
"But even after that we had

suffered before, and were shame-
fully entreated, as ye know. at
Phillipi, we were bold in our God
to speak unto you the gospel of
God with much contention." —I
Thess. 2:2.

Let me remind you of this
truth that the Word of God is not
to be compromised, but is to be
preached with boldness. Believe
me when I insist that we are not
to compromise it, and we are not
to back up in regard to it. Instead
we are to preach it boldly at all
times.
I have known preachers that if

they were to look out in th'e audi-
ence and see me sitting there
they were just as bold as a lion,
but if they would look out and
see Dr. Slippery Eel sitting there,
they would preach it just as soft
as milk toast. I know one preach-
er that if he were to sec, me in
the congregation, he would preach
as strong a sermon as you aould
expect any man to preach, and

if I weren't there and he noticed-
some heretic _sitting there, he
would preach a sermon that
wouldn't offend him at all.
Beloved, somehow or other I

am just not made that way. I
come gack to what Paul says —
that we are to preach the Word
of God with all boldness. -I have
no business to compromise or to
water it down. Rather, I am to
preach the Word of God with
boldness.
Just recently I was working in

my garage making a rack to use
on our truck. In order to do so, I
had to take a hatchet and do

'tome trimming, and as I did, the
chips were flying in every di-
rection. I said, "This is like the
old boy- back in the country who
said, ̀ We are hewing to the line
and letting the chips fall Where
they may.'"
Beloved, I tell you, that is ex-

actly how the Word of God is to
be preached. We are to "hew to
the line." We are to follow what
the Book says, and let the chips
fall where they may.

We read:
"For whatsoever thirigs were

written aforetime were written
for our learning, that we through
patience and COMFORT OF THE
SCRIPTURES might have hope."
—Rom. 15:4.
Beloved, if you want some-

thing to comfort your heart in
an hour of trial, read the Bible.
Through the years when I have

visited in the hospitals I have
carried with me a small portion
of the Bible, usually the Gospel
of John, and have handed 'out
multiplied thousands of these.
You ask me why. Because there
is nothing that will comfort an
individual like the Word of God.
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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(Continued from page seven)
I remember a few years ago

there was a lady here in Ashland
whom I thought very highly of.
She was a fine high type Chris-
tian woman. She had had an
operation and was in the hospital
and I went to see her. She was
very much disturbed and I want-
ed to do something to be of help
to her. knew if I were to talk
to her about buying a Bible un-
der those circumstances that she
would say that she couldn't af-
ford it. It so happened that I had
bought a new Scofield Bible a
short time before for another
friend, and this friend had died
before I got to deliver the Bible.
Since I had already paid for the
Bible and had it left on my hands,'
I wrote this lady's name in it
and took it with me when I went
to see her in the hospital. I left
it there in her room without even
telling her that I was leaving it
for her. She found it after I had
gone, and sent out to get a nurse
to call me, and tell me that I had
left my Bible. However, when she
opened it up, she saw that I had
written her name on the inside as
a gift to her from me. Then she
realized that I had left it pur-
posely for her. I tell you all this
just to tell you this one thing:
Just as soon as she got home from
the hospital the first thing she
did was to have her husband call
me. He said, "Brother Gilpin, my
wife wants to talk to you." I
wondered why she would be call-
ing me so soon. She said, "Brother
Gilpin, you are the first person I
have called since I have gotten.
home from the hospital, but I
have called not only to thank you
for the Bible, but to tell you what
a comfort it brought to me these
last few days that I was in the
hospital."

Beloved, I say to you, there is
nothing that will give comfort
like the Word of God. How many
times I have seen a family torn
to sheds- as a result of trouble,
yet as I have sat down and read
to them from the Word of God,
I have seen them blessed there-
by. I tell you, the Bible is a
comforting book. This great Apos-
tle Paul would teach us that the
Bible is a book that will give
comfort.

XI

THE BIBLE IS NOT TO BB,
BLASPHEMED BY LACK OF
CHRISTIAN LIVING.
Paul tells us that the Bible is

not to be blasphemed by a lack
of Christian living on our part.
In other words, Paul is strong for
Christian living, as Christians
ought to live, and he _says that if
we believe the Bible and are
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saved, that we ought to live in
such a way that our life doesn't
blaspheme the Word of God.
Listen:
"The aged women likewise, that

they be in behaviour as becometh
holiness, not false accusers, not
given to much wine, teachers of
good things; That they may teach
the young women to be sober,
-to love their husbands, to love
their children, To be discreet,
chaste, keepers at home, good,
obedient to their husbands, THAT
THE WORD OF GOD BE NOT
BLASPHEMED."

Paul is writing to Titus and he
is telling him to preach the things
that become sound doctrine. He
says, "Tell the old women what
to do. Tell them to live in such
a way that the' Word of God is
not blasphemed." as if to say to
us that we are to watch our step,
we are to be careful how we
walk, and how we talk, and as
to what we do lest we blaspheme
the Word of God with our lives.

As I said in the beginning, Paul,
was a man of the Book. He
preached the Book and nothing
but the Book. The Book was
everything in his life. One of the
things that he says concerning
the Book is that it is not to be
blasphemed by a lack of Christian
living on our part.

Would to God that every one.
of us who are saved might take
this to heart and that tomorrow
we might seek to live in such a
way that we wouldn't be a blas-
phemer of the Word of God.

XII

THE BIBLE IS OF NO VALUE
WITHOUT FAITH.

Great book as the Bible is, and
greatly emphasized as it was by
the Apostle Paul, Paul says that
the Bible is of no value unless it
be mixed with faith. Listen:

"For unto us was the gospel
preached, as well as unto them:
but the word preached DID NOT
PROFIT THEM. not BEING MIX-
ED WITH FAITH• in them that
heard it." — Heb. 4:2.

This would tell us that you
might listen to the Word of God,
but if you don't exercise faith, it
is worthless so far as you are con-
cerned. It is of no value if you
don't mix your faith , with the
Word.

Let's look at it from this stand-
point. I preach the Bible to you
tonight. Brother Bob preached it
to you this morning. You hear
the Word of God as we have
given it to you, and you go out
and don't believe- it. You don't
believe in Jesus Christ — the
Christ that the Bible talks about.
You don't believe in the Bible
that presents Christ. You don't
believe in the Christ that is pre-
sented in the Bible. You reject the
Son of God that is spoken of in
the scriptures, and when you
go out, you don't mix your faith
with the Word of God What is
the result? Paul says that the
Word preached did not profit
them; the Word of God is of no
value without faith.

May I say to you who are un-
saved, the Word of God is a
worthless Book to you, and will be
a worthless Book until Jesus
Christ becomes your Saviour. May
God help you that your faith shall
be mixed with the Word of God,
and that the Word of God shall
prove to be a tremendous blessing
in your life.

CONCLUSION

I want you to notice my text as
a closing thought. Listen:
"But* have renounced the hid-

den things of dishonesty, not
walking in craftiness, nor hand-
ling the word of God DECEIT-

FULLY; but by manifestation of
the truth commending ourselves
to every man's conscience in the
sight of God." — II Cor. 4:2.
Paul says that we are not to

handle the Word of God deceit-
fully. I have preached it to you
firmly, fairly, and squarely in its
entirety, and you have listened
to it. I haven't handled it de-
ceitfully as I have preached it to
you. Now don't you handle it de-
deitfully when you go out from
here tonight. Rather, make the
Word of God a real testimony so
far as your life is concerned.
May God save you who are lost,

and add you to this body; and
May God help you to live for Him
from day to day.
May God bless you!

Christ and His Church

(Continued from page one)
framed together is a temple of
the Lord. (Eph. 2:21,22).

2. Christ Died for the Church.

Notice the words of Ephesians
5:25.
"Christ loved the church, and

gave himself for it."

The word "church" is here used
in the abstract sense. That is, the
apostle does make a specific
referenee to a particular church.
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However. in Acts 20:28, the same
apostle does bring this truth into
the concrete or particular sense,
for he says to the elders of the
Ephesian church:

"Feed the chnrch of God, which
He hath purchased with His own
blood."
This He said with specific ref-

erence to the Ephesian assembly,
for it was this assembly over
which the Spirit had made the
elders "over-seers."

The church is the only institu-
tion for Which Christ died. There
are several "institutions," as we
call them, in the world: The fam-
ily is one, as is marriage. Human
government is an institution;
work is an institution; and the
Sabbath is an institution. But
Christ died for none of these in-
stitutions. He died for the church,
the assembly which He built, the
assembly that has Christ as its
Foundation.

3. Christ Commissioned His
Church.

Notice the familiar words of
Matthew 28:19,20:

• "Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have com-
manded you: and, lo. I am with
you alway, even unto the end of
the World. Amen."

This was Christ's own asserribl3r
which He commissioned. John
the Baptist had made ready the
people for Christ. and when the
Saviour went forth, He called out
a number as His assembly. This
assembly had had baptism and
had Christ as "pastor." To His as-
sembly He gave the commission.

No body of men has the com-
mission of Christ, unless they are

a New Testament church. It
doesn't matter who they are or
what they have done, be they
Gideons, the Y.M.C.A., the C.B.
M.C.. Youth for Christ, Young
Life, or any other modern-day
outfit, they have no authority
from Christ to do anything by
way of fulfilling the commission.
Only a New Testament church
has the commission of Christ.
Reject it if you will, but re-

member, the Pharisees rejected
the baptism of John, and thus
rejected the counsel of God. John
had God's authority to baptize,
and only the church has that
authority today.

4. Christ Immersed the Church
in the Holy Spirit.

We read of this in Acts 2:1-4:
"And when the day of Pente-

cost was fully come, they were all
with one accord in one place. And
suddenly there came a sound
from heaven as of a rushing
mighty wind, and it filled all the
house where they were sitting.
And there appeared unto them
cloven tongues like as fire, and
it sat upon each of them. And
they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost, and began to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit gave
them utterance."

This was the church of the Lord
Jesus Christ, .for we later read
that those who were converted on
Pentecost were "added to the
church." This immersion in the
Spirit was the promise which
Jesus had spoken to the church
just before His ascension back to
the Father. In Acts 1:8, He had
said: •
"But ye shall receive power,

after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you: and ye shall be wit-
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea, and in Samaria,
and unto the uttermost part of
the earth." •
The church was once for all

time immersed on Pentedost in
the Holy Spirit. Notice that it was
not a mere sprinkling or pouring
the church received, but an im-
mersion, for the Spirit "filled all
the house." Thus, the church was
immersed in the Spirit. The Spirit
came to be with the church and is
still with it. That leads to this
next point:

5. -Christ, by the Snirit, indwells
the Church and is Head over it.
We read in Ephesians 2:22:
"In whom ye also are Waded

together for an habitation of God
-in the Spirit."

Also in Ephesians, verse 22 of
the firit chapter, we read:
". .•. And gave Him to be the

Head over all things to the
church."
Thus, we see that Christ in-

dwells the church by the Spirit
and is the Head over "all things."
He is the Head over the church's
mission work and everything else.
The church is to acknowledge no
other but Christ. The church is
His body, not the body of an out-
side group or organization. It is
the temple of God; the house of
God, and Christ is its sovereign
Head. Those who dishonor or
lightly esteem the church do the
same to Christ the Head of the
church.

6. Christ is Espoused to the
Church..

That is the teaching of II Cot.
11:2:
"I have espoused you (church

at Corinth) to one husband, that
I may present you as a chaste
virgin to Christ."

One day in the future Christ
shall be "wedded" to His church.
We don't know very much about
this "wedding," but we are plain-
ly told that -it is to be between
Christ and His church.
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